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Congress Expulsion
1st Since Civil War
WASHINGTON
Rep.
Michael Myers, D-Pa., was expelled from the House Thursday on
a 376-30 vote, becoming the first
member thrown out since the Civil
War. He said he would ask a
federal court to reinstate him.
Myers, who did not cast a vote
during the proceedings, was
convicted in August of taking a
bribe from FBI undercover agents
who
convinced
him
they
represented an Arab sheik seeking
congressional favors.
He is up for re-election Nov. 4,
and if he wins, the House would be
forced to decide whether to expel
him a second time.
Later, Myers' attorneys filed
lawsuits in U.S. District Court
seeking to overturn his expulsion,
and in the Supreme Court seeking a
review of the entire Abscam investigation.
Shortly before the vote, Myers
said, "I know what it feels like now
to sit on Death Row. In a way, I'm
waiting for execution."

Leaving his office later, Myers
told reporters, "1 am leaving
Washington and going back to
America.'' He then stepped into a
Mercedes and was driven away. His
destination or immediate plans
were not known.
He is only the fourth member of
Congress ever expelled from the
House. The other three were ousted
in 1861 for joining the Confederate
Army, Only 17 other attempts have
been made to expel members and
the last one failed almost 60 years
ago.
Many House members had seen
FBI videotapes which showed
Myers asking for and accepting
money from undercover agents.
Members voted earlier 332-75
against putting off the issue until
after the November election. Rep.
Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, who made
the proposal, said, "I cannot in
good conscience vote to expel a
member ... when there has been no
final judgment."

Cainpaign Chairn1an
Speaks for Anderson
Which way? Ves, it's inevitable. Once again, Homecoming rldn In with the chill In the air.
Preparations are already underway tor many. Homecoming Icing and queen hopefuls have entered
their photos and reasons tor wanting to participate In the whole thing. See story page 12. (Photo by

The American people should vote
Anderson is a "strong supaccording to principle, an porter" of the Department of
Anderson campaign official said Education, she said and would
"lend what assistance is needed'' to
Thursday.
Mary Crisp, former vice meet educational costs.
chairman of the Republican patty
She said Anderson is against a
and now chairman of the Anderson peace time draft. "He believes the
army
can
be
presidential campaign, said voters volunteer
shouldn't worry about taking votes strengthened."
away from President Jimmy
curacies were generated by the Carter.
The chairman said Anderson
board itself.
"As long as v:e believe Anderson does not believe in limited nuclear
For example, Chavez said can't win, that will probably be the war and "has a deep and overriding
re.,orters were given false in· case," she said. "Where is the heart commitment to peace."
formation about credit union in- and gut of all of us?"
Crisp said Anderson supports the
surance by a member of the
Crisp said Anderson, a "con- Equal Rights Amendment and
Coronado board. He did not servative economist," would like to public funding for abortion.
discover that the information was cut taxes but can't because of infalse until after it was J'Ublished, he flation. She said he would like for
Anderson is ~<exactly where the
said.
management and labor to agree on American people are," she said.
Media re.,orts that Coronado is voluntary price and wage "The American J'eople wanted a
operated by UNM were also based guidelines.
real alternative and a real choice."
on facts available at the time. Press
releases about Coronado were
pre.,ared and distributed from
Scholes Hall, UNM's administration
building.
The
Coronado board holds its meetings
in the same building.
Indeed, Coronado is the only
Albuquerque financial institution
not listed in the telephone directory
under its own name. The listing in
the current Mountain Bell
metropolitan
directory
is:
"University of New Mexico Credit Union.''
Lobo coverage itself has not
escal'ed criticism. Board member
Joseph Goldberg called a July 24
story a 11 shocking examl'le of
slovenly journalism."
The story reported that
Coronado would begin negotiations
with the Los Alamos Credit Union
and attributed the information to
Goldberg and the manager of los
Alamos.
In a letter to this reporter,
Goldberg denied confirming the
story, or even talking to any jl#.
~f
reporter. "Several years ago; I •~
stopped granting interviews to
Lobo reporters because invariably Mary CriSp, chairman of the Anderson campalqn, spoke to studen·
ts on the mall yestetday. (Photo by Linda Williams)
continued on page 5

Randy Montoya)

Coronado Board Points Fingers
James C. Johnson
Members of the Coronado Credit
Union have achieved a new "first"
in New Mexico history. Their statechartered and -insured credit union
has become the first such institution
to be forced into liquidation.
Coronado members seem to be
taking their credit union's financial
collapse in stride. Even the previous
decision by the Coronado Board of
Directors to freeze withdrawals for
30 days has not caused serious
complaint.
"I was inconvenienced, but I
don't have a grudge against them,"
said credit union member Pat
Manning.
Larry Miller, a graduate assistant
in the college of Arts and Sciences,
agreed. ul didn't need it (the money
in his account), so it hasn't caused
me any hardship," he said.

Friday Last Day
To Drop Courses
The last day to withdraw from
classes without approval of
one's college and without a
grade is Friday, Oct. 3, at 5 J'.m.
Bcgil1ning Monday, students
may withdraw with the J'ermission and ap.,roval of their
college, but will receive a grade
of WP or WF. Permission may
be granted only to those students
who demonstrate a hardship
case involving circumstances
beyond their control.

Miller added that the credit union
helped him when he first started
working for the university. They
provided him with a signature loan
before he received his first
Jlaycheck.
Miller did have one concern,
however. "I don't know how they
managed to blow all our money like
they did," he said.
Manning said, "None of the
members were notified of the
problems. That's the only thing
thatl would objectto."
Although members do not
completely understand what caused
the credit union's collapse,
members of the Coronado Board of
Directors have given definite indications of their opinions on what
caused the collapse.
Board President Fred Chavez
said the financial errors and other
problems occured prior to
November, 1977. Since that date,
be said, there has been a complete
change in both the board and the
office staff.
A .,ress release from the
Coronado board puts much of the
blame on the former credit union
manager.
But the news media has also
received considerable blame for
Coronado's problems. On Aug. 8,
the credit union filed a civil libel
suit against KOAT-TV, charging
the station with broadcasting false
statements about Coronado. The
news broadcasts caused members to
withdraw more than $500,000 over
a two-day .,eriod, the suit said.
lt is not known whereKOAT-TV
obtained its information, but
apparently some J'Ublished inac'
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It's A

2 Way Street
Donate Plasma ...
Help Others and Yourself

Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E. 266·5729
9;30 A.M.· 5:30P.M. M·F

1
1
I
I

----------------NEW DONORS Briing this ad
for a $5.00 BONUS on
Your FIRST Donation
Not good with other coup<ms
expires Nov. 30, 1980
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Attention Artists & Writers
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Crisis Center Needs Volunteers
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T!::e Si.ii~:Ce Pre-, en!ion and
Cf.;:s Cer.:er r.eerls ~ohmteers, Ja)·
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He sa:d t?te cen:er wants "as
~a::.: ~ o:un-:.eers as Vt· e can get •, but
r::ee:d.s 45 to pro\ ide 24-hour hot::::e sen-::e for anyone thinking of
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He said, "The center can give
students a good grasp of the
medical profession. They can see
psychological stress."
Volunteers are needed most for
the 8 p.m. to midnight and midnight to 4 a.m. shifts.
!\.loses said anyone interested
should call him at 84:1-2800.
The center is a service of the
County
Mental
Bernalillo
Health1!'.1ental Retardation Center .
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7PACKS
OF PAPERS

Deadline October 6, 1980
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Let your taste decide.

• Wall Decor
• Indian Jewelry
• Paraphernalia
Mon.- Sat.

3010
CENTRAL S.E.
(Across from

LOBO Theater)

10 am -10 pm

.. ,

20°/o OFF
Warehouse Sale
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Nationwide more people prefer
Pepsi over Coca-Cola.
People all across America were
tested, and we found that more
people tested preferred the
taste of Pepsi over Coca-Cola.
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Let your taste decide.
We're not asking you to take
our word for it. Or anyone else's.
Just try it yourself. Take The Pepsi
Challenge and let your taste
decide.

ACT NOW, THIS SPECIAL
OFFER ENOS SOON!

SHURE' 13ROTHERS INC 222 Ha<lre-t Me
E·Ja.r·s''}~"' I:.. €"j2~4 Autt Dep:a~~en! 63BP

M97

Phnno ('artridge> by

<!;H

SHURE
. ·-- .... : .... :.

i
I

I

I
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'-------------------------------·----------....1

Take the Pepsi Challenge in the S.U.B.
starting October 13th.

• Head Paraphernalia
20%off
• Carpet Mats
50% off
• Free Padding with any
purchase of Carpet Remnants
• Mirrors 25% off
• Haines Printed T·shirts (new)
$2.00 ea., 3 or more $1.50 ea.
• Close out on Blown Glass Ware

* Cash & Carry Warehouse *
1710 Central S.E.
(next to Okies)
Tues.-Fri., 10am-5pm

Leukemia Rate is Three Times Higher
lo Ex-soldiers Exposed to Radiation

known fundamentalists who favor
trying the hostages as spies.
Charged with studying the
hostage crisis and offering rcccommcndalions, the commission
asked pnr~nment if it should "seek
America's views by entering into
t:1lks with third parties,'' Tehran
radio said.
13ul the deputies unaninHHtsly
rejected the rcque't.
100% Legal Stimulants
Most etlective combinations
Head & Body Speed
and Appetite Suppressants
Legally Available
STRONGER THAN
SOME PRESCRIPTIONS
1 BLACK

CAPSULE
CAPSULE

1TA- Federal medical Glyn G. Caldwell, a CDC
researchers reported Thursday epidemiologist who directed the
there was a near three-fold increase study.
"This represents a significant
in leukemia cases among soldiers
exposed to nuclear radiation during increase over the expected incidence
of 3.5 cases," he said. "If not a
a 1957 atomic test in Nevada.
The findings by the Atlanta- chance occurrence, the apparent
based national Center for Disease excess of leukemia among 'Smoky'
Control were to be published participants suggests that such
Friday in the Journal of the persons may have received more
American Medical Association. A radiation than previously surposcd,
preliminary report of the findings or that low doses of radiation may
from the test explosion, dubbed be more carcinogenic than past
"Smoky," was published earlier estimates."
this year by the CDC.
Nine cases of leukemia have been
Several leukemia victims who
found among 3,224 soldiers who took part in the atomic test have
took part in the test blast, said Dr. tiled suit against the government.
At~

9 SLUE CLEAH

127

CAPSUL~S

Ol
97&

2 ALACK

10 GREEN CLEAR
127
CAPSULfoS

335 or 127
CAPSULE
DEX 11
4 BLACK letters RUS
CAPSULE
12
5 YELLOW
leiters RUS
13
CAPSULES
3 BLACK

6 YELLOW
CAPSULES

WHITECLEAA 127
CAPSULES
Toblol
WHITEW/
HLUESPECKS
WHITE wl
Tnhlcl
GREEN SPECKS

Tobie!
14 BLUEWI
BLUE SPECKS

7 YELLOW
CAPSULES
loiters AVJ
8 BROWN CLEAR

CAPSULES

127

IS PINK Oblong
Table I
Foolball

16 Smoll WHITE
Round
Tablet

All sUrnulnnls are sold only In KEGS of 1000

S12MO per

~cg

Please cnU on prices tor more thnn 3 keg&

1900
1900 C~ntral S.E., AL~~· N;~· 87106
PHONE: AREA CODE 1·505 242·8491

2216 Central SE
265-5986

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Buy 1 sandwich* get one
of equal value for free
with the purchase
of two large soft
drinks.
Valid Oct. 3, 4, 5
with coupon
one per customer

Breakfast served seven days
a week from 7am to 11 am

·-=-------.-,

IES11
I
4

Weekend
2 for 1 Sale
"' excludes crown, inflation, and health spa

~

!\

Getting on with its hostage
debate dcspilc the war with Iraq,
Iran's parlinment Thltrsday parliament made two major
chose the mullah who led the decisions that could affect the
assault on the U.S. Embass>' nearly captives' fate. Neither of them
a year ago to head its commission offered much hope for the
on the fate on the 52 American hostages' early release.
hostages.
The most disquieting decision
Six others were also named to the was
lhe
appointment
of
commission that is to reecommend Hojjatoleslam Mousavi Khoycnihu,
fanatical
mullah who
a course of action for the full the
parliament, charged by Ayatollah engineered the seizure of the U.S.
Ruhollah Khomeini with making a Embassy, as chairman of !he
decision in the case of the hostage commission.
Americans now in their 334th day
The six other members appointed
of captivity.
to the commission were also well-

$100

We w.n no! be responsible for worl< not ptcked up by thts date

Put .,vour stereo
back -on -track
and Shure
'viii put a pack
on vour
back .
..

United Press lntcrnlltional

fUN ..1£

~~'-'"~~ \\EAl> S~t,.f.e;
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Mullah Will Chair Hostage Panel
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Ti:e 'olunteers would work one
four-hour shift a week, he said.
!>loses said the trainees who are
~.:epred must go through a 16-hour
training program to learn
emergenc)' procedures, how to
identify a potential suicide and how
to
assist
someone
with
psychological problems.
The center pro\ides "practical
knOI\Iedge" for sociology, pre-med
and psychology students, he said.

SAN DIEGO - Ted Patrick, children
back
from such
convicted of kidnapping a cult organizations as the Unification
member to "deprogram" her, vows Church of the Rev. Sun Myung
he won't stop his efforts to free Moon, Hare Krishna and the
young people from religious mind Church of Scientology.
"The cults give you no choice,"
control even if his appeal fails and
he said. "You don't know that
he goes to jail.
Patrick claims to have weaned you're being hypnotized. You don't
2,600 people from.religious sects- know that you're going to have to
ranging in age to the 80s - in nine hate your parents and sign over
years as the nation's foremost cult your worldly goods to their leaders
and work 18 hours a day without
deprogrammer.
Most of the families who pay him pay. You don't know that you
an advance fee of$7,500are Jewish cannot use your mind but do only
or Catholic who want to bring their as their leaders say.''

~--' =-~>";.4'"" .•

...

a pair of domesticated rabbits
left behind when a Coast Guard
lighthouse keeper was taken off
the island.
Intino said the Humane
Society decided to remove the
rabbits after a visit earlier this
week discovered many of the
animals suffered parasites and
were malnourished because of a
lack of vegetation.
Humane
Society
A
veterinarian will examine the
rabbits and those found healthy
enough will be put up for
adoption at the society's five
state offices. The others will be
put to sleep,

DeprogJ'"ammer Won't Stop

Karen Sabrowski ta.ke:s Lecs/y Gibhs' blood pressure at the "Health Awareness Fair" on the mal/. The
fair, designed to increase student awareness about the Health Center and what it has to offer, will
end today at 3 p.m. (Photo by Linda Williams)

Daily J obo, Ocioher 3, 198()

by United Press International

Rabbit Rescue Nets 115
FALKNER ISLAND, Conn.
- A Humane Society "rescue
team" removed 115 rabbits
Thursday from tiny Falkner
Island - the only inhabitants
since a pair was left there in
1975.
Another dozen rabbits eluded
capture during two sweeps of the
island - 500 yards long and 600
wide- by a team of 10 Humane
Society officers. Box traps were
left behind in an attempt to
capture the remaining animals.
The Coast Guard owns the
island half a mile south of
Guilford in Long Island Sound.
The animals are descendants of
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Editorial

Count Shows Gains and Losses

Hostages Are Safe- For Now
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Susan Palko

Reader Says Cardinal Has Right
To Exercise His Religious Beliefs
... "~!. ... ·~; "':.. t .... 9 ~ ~:t a, -:,f" 0:.! 2. I feel obHged to
::·- ~· -:..~ :~a~ 7e•en~e Ca,oc"ia~ Cooke's statements

a!j~rt ~"""· ~.!ft;Y3 'f'C.1~ as reported in ·the editorial, an
ato:e~;:.;~ t':l to .. <:B the Church·s principles on those who

-:.""

1':1 ~-:.t s:..t;s::<:be to its doctrines. They were, rather, a
p"ea f<a""' an Amerrcan who believes in the ideals
a:c~nd -11hoch cur nation and our system of gover·
nr'lent were formed for aid in his efforts to reverse the
coll'promise of one of those ideals.
The second paragraph of the Declaration of
Independence clearly states that, "all men •.. are
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable
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' INFORMATION AND
ENTRY BLANKS
Date
Sun, Oct. 5th
S.U.B.
Info booth
Time
a a.m.
UNM Campus
Race Day
Registration Kit Carson Park
Gardenswartz Sportz
Distance
4 Miles
4410 Menaul blvd. N.E.
Entry Fee
$5
Graham Central Station
3301 Juan Tabo Blvd. N.E.
FREE T·shirts will be
Locker Room
given to the
6915 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
first 200 entrants
M&W Sporting Goods Co .
1300 1st N.W.

STEREO
SPECIALS
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HOW WOULD YOU LIKE AFREE POSTER
OF THESE GUYS
HANGING AROUND YOUR ROOM?

now open
1-5
Sunday

No.30
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the information came out inaccurately, incompletely, or twisted,"
he said.
An even more unusual ex·
planation of Coronado's failure
came from another board member
who bitterly denounced one of the
credit unions involved in merger
negotiations. He charged its officials with intentionally delaying
merger negotiations and said they
actually wanted Coronado to
liquidate and were just "waiting for
the fire sale."
An official for the credit union
accused of delaying the merger,
who refused to be identified, denied
that he or anyone else intentionally
tried to stop a merger. The official
insisted that he had a duty to
negotiate carefully. His credit
union, he said, could not be expected to cover Coronado's many
financial losses.
It is not now clear whether a
reliable explanation will ever be
made public.

The UNM campus observatory
will be open to the public from 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
3, weather permitting.
The observatory telescopes will
be on Mil, an open star cluster,
M13, a global star cluster and on
M57, the Ring Nebula.
The observatory, located two
blocks north of Lomas on Yale, is
open free to the public. Children
under 12 must be accompanied by
an adult.

Cornelius Knott

' " ' '-tt'\ICO l>all) f.oboQ

<..-~..::-··

students and are afraid it will cause
a cut-back in funding.
Psychology Chairman Henry
Ellis suggested paying a greater
summer salary for chairing a
department, Garcia said. A report
distributed by Ellis states that UNM
has lower summer salaries than
several other universities.
The chairmen also discussed the
propriety and legality of c;xpressing
confidential opinions concerning
tenure candidates, Garcia said.
A report showed that in Georgia,
u woman filed suit against a
professor because he would not
disclose reasons why he voted to
deny her tenure.
Professors ure becoming afraid
to say anything confidential and
afraid to vote against a candidate,
which in essence is denying them
secrecy in academic freedom,
Garcia said.

View of Clusters
At Observatory

Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty. and the
pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these rights,
Governments are instituted •.. That whenever any
Form of Government becomes destructive of these
ends it is the right of the people to alter or abolish
it ..• " Can anyone who calls himself an American,
then, sit idly by while unborn babies are killed by the
thousands? Can any American in such an influential
position as His Eminence refuse to use his influence to
try to stop this mass murder? Would the editorial staff
of the Lobo be happier if Cardinal Cooke were a
Hypocrite?

0

"t,.

going into sciences and leaving
humanities and social sciences.
Garcia said it was disclosed that
although enrollment in the college
as a whole seemed stable, how
much to fund individual departments is continually a problem.
"It is hard to know where we
should allocate more or less funding. Just because a department has
dropped in enrollment does not
mean they need less funding,"
Garcia said,
Evening courses were discussed,
and times for classes during the
1980-81 academic year have been
changed throughout the university
to earlier times in the evening.
Classes will be offered from 5:30
p.m. to 6:45 p.m. and from 7 p.m.
to 8:15p.m., he said.
He added that chairmen are
concerned that time changes will
draw only one-half as many

continued from page 1

Bookstore Polic)T Angers Student
.. ; :.

Julie Nicholson
The results of an official count of
enrollment made 21 days after
beginning of the semester indicate
which departments in the College of
Arts and Sciences have gained and
those which have lost enrollment.
The results were announced in a
meeting of department chairmen
last week, Acting Dean Chris
Garcia said.
Garcia said those areas up in
enrollment, between 5 and 10
percent, include Economics,
Communicative
Disorders,
Linguistics, Mathematics, Physics
and Sociology. Those areas down in
enrollment, between 5 and 10
percent, include History and
Chemistry.
He added students seem to be
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Who would ever guess that an unruly bunch of
famous Lite Beer drinkers would someday pbse for a
classic photograph? This precious moment has been
captured in a big ( 18" by 24'1 ) beautiful color Lite Beer
Altm1lli Poster that's yours for free.
Just cut out the coupon, being sure to include your
name and address, and send it
to: Lite Beer Alwnni Poster, Box
1197::3, Milwaukee, \\-153211.
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LITE BEER FROM MillER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN ABEER. AND LESS.
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Christian Eaby
Attorney At Law

A~

Announces the opening of his
office for the general practice of Law.

JJm:e[!4~

3419 Silver, SE
266·5989

....

DOl\ 'T ;\I ISS IT.
AVAilABlE IN MARRON HAll,

Balloon Fiesta Begins,
300 Will Fly This Year
The 9th Annual Albuquerque
International Ballooon Fiesta gets
under way this weekend with activities, pilot briefings and a mass
ascension slated for 7:45 a.m.
Saturday morning.
A total of 300 balloons are entered in this year's program. They
are brought from all over the
United States and several foriegn
countries to participate in what is
considered the ultimate confluence
in ballooning.
Albuquerque
features
ideal

Get facts
on the law
school
admission
process.

ASA GALLERY, UNM BOOK50RE $2.00.

Auto&Cycle
Insurance

terrain and weather for ballooning.
Flat open spaces, clear blue skies
and few morning winds are all
prerequisites for good flying.
The beginning of balloon flights
dates back to 1783 when the French
Montgolfier brothers began experimentation. The first passengers
were farm animals; later, daring
men went aloft.
At first, it was thought that
smoke from fires caused a balloon
to rise and not the hot air that was
continued on page 7

For
Information
Call or
Visit
Criterion
Today:

TwAivn law school representatives

partrc1pate m a panel
of curnculum.

rJI<;Cu~s1on

wirnt(:>SIOH~.i.

Arts and Activities

and placement

Check
out
these law
schools.

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

CHECK THESE
VALUABLE BENEFITS
Low down payments
Convenient payment plans
Countrywide claim service
Money-saving deductibles
Dependable protection
Personal service
Immediate coverage
Free rate quotation

Art Shows

Murlpos11 Gallery- Tapestries by Judith Carr and JarBe raku, sculptural Yase forms, by C!U"ol>·nSafe
at 113 R~lmCfO N.W. through Oct 11.
The Fr~;drrlck Weisman Companr Colh!~tlon or California Art- On dlr;play now through Oct. 15 at
the Albuquerque Mu~cum. Hour'i: Monday through Friday, LO a.m. tc S p.m., Saturday and Sunda>'• l

An open drscus~100 allows you
tu !dlk 1 ttw law school
"~t;ru1ter~ and prc.:k up
apphcat11m forms unrJ llteratum
on ttHltr schools

v

California Western
School of Law
Golden Gate University
School of Law
Gonzaga University
Law School.
The Lewis & Clark
Law School
McGeorge School of Law
University of the Pacific
Pepperdine University
School of Law
Southwestern University
School of Law
University of Puget Sound
School of law
University of San Diego
School of Law
University of San Francisco
School of Law
Whittier College
School of Law
Willamette University
College of Law

Music

continued from page 6
generated. In a quest to produce
smokey fires, some really unpalatable things, such as rancid
meat, were used as fuel.
Then, after many years of ups
and downs in popularity and
technology, ballooning only really
became feasible in 1945 when a high
capacity propane burner was
developed.
The sport has rapidly grown in
popularity in recent years. Ed Yost
attempted in vain to cross the
Atlantic in 1976 and then
Albuquerque's own Ben Abruzzo,
Maxie Anderson, and Larry
Newman gained world notariety for
themselves and the Duke City when
they successfully completed the
trans-oceanic trip.
This year's Fiesta promises to be
as awe-inspiring as previous year's,
and if anyone wants to witness an
incredible sight, get up Saturday
morning and just look up; you
won't be able to miss it.

Scric~

Theatre

The Vertex Theilltre ~ ~howing in. production of l VV by Murray S~;hi~a:ll at 8 Jl.m .• wilt run Friday
through Sunday nights through 0.:1obcr 12. Tickets are S3 fot general admission. -children's uc'ket5 are
St.50. For more information call247-8600 or 345-$40'1.
Dance Od.)'ssc)·- presented by JMPRE.Vl", tsjazz, modern ttnd ballet. It will be at RodeyTh~aue on
FuJ.1~ ;'1:1:.\ SaiUrday. O.:t. :1 and 4 3.1 8 r. m.• admi~sit'n Is $5'.

Activities

('II Inns Against Nudt>ar Threat - uill ha\e a pol luck dinner on Monda)', Oct. 6 at 6:30p.m, at the
Aternuthc ("ommunit)' Cen1er ai t06 Girard S.E. Speakers will be from lhe Cititcm's Pauy.
A Stomp the Bomb Stomp - brought to you by the !-I'M Citiun's Pany and the Albuquerque J'eace
Con\ersion Project. Part~· will be: on Saturday, Oct. 4 from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Institute of American
Indian Art PaoloSoleri Theatre.

WHAT'S AGORA?

Up

PLACE

~r~ee

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1980

TIME _t_:o_o_-_3_:_30_P._M_.- - - - -

- where someone understands how it feels to
flunk a midterm exam

Deadline for liP ~ERVICE is t1oon the day before
lhe a.1nouncement is to run.
Tht' ASUNM Film tommiUH- wilt bt" showing the
foliowing flick with admission -or St.2$ £t.r ASUNM
Students aod SJ.75 for all others:
friday Oct, 3 and Saturday Oct. 4, 7 tun .• 9:15
p.m. 11:30 p.m.; .. HNorm!l Rae"- Sally Fields stars
in this academy award~winning t~icture about a
woman who fights to bring a union toaSoUihern mill
town. Ron Leibman also slats as the union organizer
who motivates Fields 1o join his cause.
Lt1nth 11me Enkrtllamtnl: - Friday. 0Ct.3. from
11 a.m. to I p.m~ ragtime pianist Marlin Joelson In
the Casa Del Sol area.
DIJKe - presented by the Speakers Commlliee, in
Subway Statitm from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday. Oct. 3.
Sludenlo lor the Clllzeno Puty - and ASUNM
Speakers Committee wilt sponsor a lecture by Sidney
Lens. tandidale for U.S. Senate from 11Iinios1 who is
a labor activisi, and anti-nuclear propMent, on
Thursday, Oct. 2 .at 7:30 p.nt. in the Kiva. Donation

SOUTH BALLROOM

-where someone knows what it's like to miss
home
FOR MORL INFORMAl ION CONTACT

- where someone is familiar with the money
crunch of college life

STUDENT CAREER SERVICES
Mesa Vista South, Rm. 2131

- where someone
hours a day

IS

1611 Carlisle SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

Sport Is Up

Where someone listens to why you can't get
along with your roommate?
DATE

INSURANCE COMPANY

265-5695

uortical e:maugama in Pc,pcjo)" Hall on Sunday. Oct. 5 at 8:15 p.m.
Admi\~1011 b:r·,ub'o~ripuon pa\l (lf SIO. S9 or Si'. ASUNMGSA Students half price.
\lUOOPEt-; ..... "uhMamieVan Doren at Pop~:jo!: Hall on Friday. Oct 3 al 8:1S p.m.
narh f'lutr Sonatu~ on 'SunJa)-, Oct S a1 4f1.m il'> _pari of the Keller Hall Scrie~.
!\ie:w ~h:dcd Bra's Quirt tel- \\ill perform tln Thunday. O(:t. 9 at8:1S p.m. a.~ pun oftheKelltr Hnll

('orrlbun ('arnlvs.l -

Criterion

Parf of the "mass ascension" during a previous Balloon Fiesta. This year 300 balloons are entered
in what has become an international event. It has only been nine years since Albuquerque acquired
ifs first balloon.

toSp.m.

l'ho10gcnrsls (iallcr) ... will show photographs h~ RuUt Berhard 'hraugh Oct. 7, at 1003·4 -41h St.
N.W
l'~M Art Mu5tlim- ha"> a photography exhibitiOn. 11 l.ighl Absmu:Jions," in the North Galle-ry. The
mu~cum ~~open Tuc'iday 1hrough Friday from tO a.m. to ~ p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. It Is also open
Saturda)' and Sunda)' from I to S p.m. Admi'ision J'i free.
\' lldlm• C111l('rles or Art - shoYting ~culpture b)' Charlc~ Mattox an(.! pastel drawings by John Rise
thnlugh On. 4 al903 R1o Grande Bh·d N.W. Call ~43-5770 for more information.
l.el's IJuoJ~:Ic wt Oaklesl - <.l phomgrn~hic cxhihiuon b)' Miguel A. Gand~rt at the ASA GaHt:ry.
Meridlnn (iallery- ..ho\\ing l a Fon, recent v.or'k, from Sunday. Sept. 28 to Thursday. O~tobcr 30.
Mcndmna~ at220 (erHral S. W., telephone 243-3418.
fifty Years Al(o- is the Amcri.:1m Art E)lhibilion that will be in the UNM Art Museum in the Fine
Arl'> rcn1er fromO~.:t. S through Nov, 5.
Johns1n Callrr3· ~ 'ho\\Jng re:ccm rtainting~ hy Kip Sudduth duough Oct. 23 at 1909 L.a5 Lonta5.

ready to LISTEN 24

Frank Zappa will be the Popular Enter·
tainment Committee's Ten Year Anniver·
sary Concert, and we want you to help us
celebrate.
So quick, run and get your Crayola
crayons and color Frank Zappa. Prizes
awarded for largest, smallest, most
unusual, most creative, worst and best by a
child.
Prizes include tickets to Zappa, Zappa
buttons, Zappa posters and Crayola
crayons.
Contest ends October 10. Submit entries to SUB Information booth. This con·
test is void if you like.

,

iss 1, all invited.

l:sludlanles Por L1 Cuhu,. - is having its first
annual meeting for recruitment on Friday, Oct 3 1:1.1 S
p.m. 1 refreshments 01re available. We prpmole -our
culture through events dealirls wilh: poetry. music,
dance, film and many other forms.
UNIII KorfboiJ Clob - holds practice every Friday
from 7 to 9 j'l.m. in the Johnson AuxileryOytn. Call

University of New Mexico

AGORA

means "open place", and is somewhere
students can open up and say what's on their mind.
Agora is students who care, who know firsf hand
about college lifestyles. We've been listening to
students for 10 years now- WE'llE READY TO
LISTEN TO YOU.

:256•3001 for more information.

tuso-Brazlltan Club- will hold a general meeting ort
Fridny, Ot:t, 3 from 7:30 lo 9 p.m. hl room 250 o,£
of Ihe 5\Jil.
Flni Annual Bib Rate ..... 011 Stattrday, bet, 4
beginning: at 8:30 a.m., T~.shlrts, prizes and refreshments. Only $4 If you register now in the Intramural
orneej Johnson Oym room 230. Call 271·51~ 1 ror
more information.
Nollonolly ..hlhlled artlot- Kenl Kirby, will give an

277~30i3·

Ulustroled public talk on hi• work at 8 p.m. In room
2018FACon Monday, Ocl, 6.
l:ledkMI l•r lllck St-Uolao Coo,..oator- will
be held Friday, Ott. l from~ a.m. Jo ~p.m. in front
of the SUB.
Allllll-111 Stod..lo- worried about mld·terrns?

Op8n to all students and
<1lurnn1 tll colleqes and

Mld·letm coplna session on Monday Oc:l. 6 al the
WonH:n'!li Center. 1124 LIS Lomas NE from 7 to 9

ut11VPt(11I1Pr., 1t1 ttu~.;, arnn
;f'_,.

p.ltl.

l

I

•
Frank Zappa Oct. 12 Johnson Gym

Tickets at Ticketmaster and the SUB

l'agt· H, Nrw

M~xJm

J)aJiy l.obo, October 3, IIJH()
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Mon.-Sat,
10am-6pm

Friday Oct. 10
8:30 a.m. · 5:00 p.m. Alumni Homecoming registra·
lion, Alumni Office, second floor of the Student
Union. Park in reserved lot near Johnson Gym.
10:00 a.m.:Tours of main campus in the "alum·
mobile" leave from fountain by Popejoy Hall at 10
a.m. Park in reserved lot near Johnson Gym.
2:00p.m.: Alumni tour, as above
6;30 p.m.: Alumni Lettermen's Association cocktail
buffet, Zia Pressbox, Univ. Stadium; by invitation.
7:00 rJ.m.: Party lor 1950's members of Alpha Gamma
chapter, Alpha Chi Omega. $7.50 per person;
spouses and quests invited. The sorority alumnae
also will have a table at the All-University Breakfast.
7:30p.m. Town Club Alumnae beer bust. Mary Louise
Holmquist's home, 724 La Veta NE. $3.00
8:15p.m. "Give 'em Hell, Harry" -with Kevin McCar·
thy, Popejoy Hall.
Student Homecoming Dance sponsored by RHSA
at "The Cellar" in Hokona.

l\.

Natural Fiber Clothi.ng
For Women and Men
2916 Central S.E. 266-9946
Alb. N.M.

We specialize in everything from
tire repair to complete motor overhauls on HONDA, YAMAHA, KAWASAKI, and SUZUKI motorcycles.
All work is unconditionally
guaranteed and we challenge you
to compare quality.

CluJ((engeP
flntePpPl•e•
8206 LOMAS NE
265-8355

Today, October 3

SAVE-WAY LIQUOR Stores
.

--···-;,.

•••I

....... J
5704 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
5516 Menaul Blvd. N.E.

• Coors Beer Cans .....•..•.. 6pk S1 99
• Smirnoff Vodka .....•. 1.75 Liter S999

Wednesday Oct. 8

Alumni Association Homecoming Invitational Tennis
Tournament: open to all alumni; co-sponsored by
Lobo Tennis Club; continues through Sunday with
cocktail party Saturday evening; entry blanks and
information available from Mark Hamilton at the
club, 1710 University SE, 242-2697.

Monday, Oct. 6
12:00 Noon; Students' musical salute to the Class of
1970 on Smith Plaza. Mitch Eisen and his disc rna·
gicians "The Visitors"-with music oft he 70's.

Tuesday Oct. 7
12:00 Noon: Students' musical salute to the Class of
1955 on Smith Plaza. Entertainment by "Thumper" Music of 1955 and Ballroom Dance Club per·
forma nee.

12:00 Noon: Coronation of Homecoming queen and
king on Smith Plaza. Jim Boggio M.C. with Coach
Morrison, Cheerleaders and Chaperrals, Collegiate
Singers.

Thursday Oct. 9
10:00 a.m. Tours of main campus in the "alum·
mobile" leave from the fountain by Popejoy Hall.
Visitors park in reserved lot near Johnson Gym.
12:00 Noon: Students' musical salute to the Class of
1930 on Smith Plata. Entertainment: Music of 1930
& Ballroom Dance Club· dances of the period.
2:00 p.m. Second tour, as above.
6:30 p.m.: Golden reunion celebration for the Class of
1930; cocktails at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30p.m.
8:30 p.m. Golden Haze party at Ned's. Special drink
prices and bands.

7:45 a.m. H. Cook Homecoming Run: sponsored by
UNM Child Care Center; 7-kilometer run takes
about one hour; leaves from President Davis's
home, Yale and Las Lomas NE; registration lee;
entry forms and inlorm!llion available from George
O'Neil, Child Care Center, 277·3365.
8;00 a.m. Alumni Lettermen's Association breakfast;
Athletic Director John Bridgers speaks. South Golf
Course clubhouse; by invitation.
8:00a.m. Symposium on energy-conservation
buildings; sponsored by College of Engineering.
New mechanical engineering building north of
Hodgin Hall.
8:30a.m. World War II Navy ROTC reunion breadfast.
La Esqulna restaurant in First Plaza; $4; RSVP to
Harry Kinney, 831-3140, or Hank Qillis, 844·
5535.
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Alumni Homecoming registra·
lion; keepsake pins to be sold for $1 to the first 100
alums registering. Alumni Office, second floor of
the Student Union. Park in reserved lot near John·
son Gym.
9:00 a.m.AII·alumni breakfast; sponsored by Mortar
Board alumn<~e lor all men and women graduates.
Student Union Ballroom. Tickets, $4.00, must be
purchased in advance in Alumni Office or from
Mortar Board alumnae.
10:00 a.m. Dedication of new mechanical engineering
building north of Hodgin Hall followed by building
tours and alumni reception.
1:00 p.m. Homecoming parade with band, students'
floats, past Homecoming queens and Gov. Bruce
King. Parade will move south on University
Boulevard from campus to stadium. Open houses
at residence halls, department offices, museums,
galleries, Greek houses; after parade; details
available at registration.
2:30·4:30 p.m. Young people's Homecoming festival;
sponsored by UNM Child Care Center; music,
food, entertainment in Yale Park.
4:00 p.m. 25th reunion cocktail party for the Class of
1955. McDavid Lounge in University Arena.
5:00p.m. Tamale fiesta sponsored by the Alumni Assn.
for all alums; 5 p.m. to game time; University
Arena; $1; tickets sold at registration only.
7:00 p.m. Homecoming football game; Lobos vs. Col·
orado Stale Rams. Homecoming halftime show
University Stadium: $8; tickets sold at the gale and
in advance at athletic ticket office in University
Arena and at Homecoming Registration.
After game All-alumni dance and lOth reunion party for
the Class of 1970; live country-western music; free
drink tickets available at registration; starts alter the
game: Hilton Inn, Menaul and University NE.
Alter game Students Homecoming Dance in the Sub
Ballroom. Country·Western theme.
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Use Our Drive-Up Window

The Pleasing Place to Purchase
for Evervdav and Special Occasions

Montgomery Plaza

For all your special
Homecoming Activities
say it with FLOWERS
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3003 Central N.E. 266-9829
4212 Fourth St. N.E. 344-3538
HOMECOMING (FOOTBALL) MUM CORSAGES $4.75

KOAT TV SAYS,
"GO GET 'Effi LOBOS"
WATCH ACTION 7
NEWS SPORTS •••
Jim Boggio,
ffilke Roberts,

Week Nights
Weekends

K0AT-TYe

. 1

. .

.

You are corclially indi<'cl to Albuquerque:~ lt1rgest
all([ finest Country & W('sfem-Di.~co night club,
E',YO!f the finest country .~wiug Sunday, 'J'uesday,
ll ednesday, ami Friclay.
Dance to Di.~co-Frmk on -,rhursclayaml Satw·clay.
Ricle ow· meclumical Bull, shoot pool, & ehjoy
yourself every night.
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BigLa111elte!il
ltlcm-Sat 11-3

OLE SCRATCH

• Calvert Extra Whiskey •. 1.75 Liter sg99

• Still brook Bourbon ....... 1 Liter s449

Peter Polly
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• Bacardi Rum .•..•..... 7.50 ML. S489

• Importers Vodka ......•.. 1 Liter sgae

Homeeontiltg%

Saturday Oct. 11

OVER BIKE REPAIRS?

Snacks,
Sandwiches
Soft Dtlnks

f•••·

A Great

WinrOCk Center

UP IN THE AIR

Circle K Food Stores
225 Yale S.E.
1316 Yale S.E.
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PRE·.GAME MEXICAN BUFFET
5·7 Oct.11
FOR ALL LOBO FANS
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Sports

tfue'kyourJean$
iJttoreal
FRYE
Ul 1'1/( Ill flM If [J \IN I ~ I flU I

BOOTS
Frye"' 1 boots are for
tod;1y's l1fustyiP..
Thny'n! bitSiJwss likt~ on
the JOb, c~sual 1r1 thr.

cmmt 1y. Tlwy'te Your
kind of boots.

20°/o

off

on all styles

BOB'Sc{~

vta-~IIIWBD~

11 oWyoming S.E.
255·0515

J>n!lc ll, New l\1cxko Daily Lob~1, Octob~r J, 1980

UNM Falls Behind in Tot1rnament
l{obert John~nn
Texas Christian University may'
be leading the McGuire Invitational
women's golf tournament, but the
UNM South Golf Cour~e is winning
the war.
TCU is ahead after two rounds
with a 618 total, 26 shots over par,
a fler a second-round of 313.
UNM ballooned to a 321
Thur~day to go with its 313 in the
opening round. The Wolfp~ck
trails the leaders by 16 shots, f~llmg
to eighth p!;~cc in the 16-team field.
The day's lowest round was a 311
lired by Flodda State. FSU now
trails TCU by a single stroke with a
619 total.
First round co-leader Arizona
slipped four shots back with a 622
total after a 317 round yesterday,
Other team scores include Texas at
628 with rounds of 310 and 318,
Texas A&M with a 315-314 (62_9).
SMU at 314-317 (631), defendmg
McGuire champ Tulsa at 315-317
(632) and New Mexico at 634.
Kris Monaghan leads the Lobos
with a 152 score, good fo~ a fifthplace tie in the individual title race.
Monaghan followed her first-round
74 with a four-over 78 yesterday.
Other Lobo totals show Dana
Howe with a 79-81 (160), Irene Reed
an 80-80 (160), Patty Curtiss an 8182 (163) and Peggy Stanwood an 8090 (170).
Michelle Guilbault leads the
tourney with a 145, three strokes
under par. Guilbault carded a
.
front-running 74 yesterday.
Texas A&M's Kim Bauer IS
second at 72-75 (147) followed by
Dee Dee Lasker of Tulsa with 76-73
(149) and Debbie Petrizzi at 73-77
(150).

Four Fell
Last Week
Four "if only" games last week
killed my record. New Orleans blew
a 16-0 lead in the fourth, while the
Bengals, Bucs and 'Skins also fell
apart in the last period. Finished
crying? Here's this week, home
team in caps:
ATLANTA 20 - Detroit 17:
UPSET SPECIAL. All things must
pass - and the Lions' winning
streak has lived on the run. Simms
has to have an off day. Bet Atlanta
plus 21-2.
NEW YORK JETS 31 - New
England 17: UPSET SPECIAL II,
While the Lions can't keep win·
ning, the Jets can't keep losing.
Take NY plus 3 1-2.
NEW ORLEANS 27 - St Louis
20: Don't let Cards' win over Philly
fool you. Birds not that good.
Saints are that bad - but will
forget that for one game. Best Bet,
Saints with I.
OAKLAND 24 - Kansas City
24. Bet Chiefs with 7.
LOS ANGELES 27 San
Francisco 20: Bet 49ers with 9 1-2.
HOUSTON 31 - Seattle 27:
Take 'Hawks plus 7 1-2.

Baltimore 26 - MIAMI 24: Go
with Colts with 11-2.
PHILADELPHIA
28
Washington 17; Eagles to cover 7.
Pittsburgh 31 -Minnesota 20:
Pick Steelers minus 7 1-2.
Cincinnati 34 - GREEN BAY
13: Cats take out frustrations, give
7.
SAN DIEGO 23 - Buffalo 21:
Take suprise Buffs with 7.
DALLAS 26- New York Giants
17: Take NY and 13.
Denver 17 - Cleveland 16: Take
Broncs' with 21·2.
Tampa Bay 12 - CHICAGO 9:
Bet Bucs with one.
Last week: 7-7, 31-25. Vegas: 5·8,
24-31.

The Lobes travel to Laramie,
Wyoming, for their second Western
Athletic Conference game this
season, this time against the
University of Wyoming.
Both the Wyoming Cowboys and
the Lobes are l-0 in conference
play, The Cowboys beat the Hawaii
Rainbows last weekend in Laramie
45-20, and the Lobes beat the BYU
Cougars in their season opener 2521.
The Lobes are 2-2 in overall play,
while the tough Cowboys stand 3-0.
Injuries continue to plague the
Lobo team. Tailback Jimmy Sayers
will start at Wyoming as Michael
Johnson is out for the season.
George Morrison will start at the
right guard position, as Dennis
Spencer will be out for two more
weeks with a broken jaw. Another
injury, the seriousness of which is
still questionable, is middle guard
Greg Azar's bruised leg, sustained
against the Aggies. If he does not
start, David Branch would go in his
position.
"It'll be our toughest game so far
this year. Pat's (Wyoming coach
Pat Dye) done an outstanding job
up there, and they have some
athletes who play hard and play like
they believe in themselves. It'll be

=~~~~~~~~~~$$; ~: i$~f"$$>.>$i~ :$$$$~~~:·i·~~-H~'!':>~~~:<: i:: i >~~1
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Patty Curliss
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Health
Awareness
Fair
Blood
Pressure
Screening

Discount Boutique

and how it works , •• We buy over run• and samples from >op

I

( .lhhnn 1d Jnd NN.I Yurk mclO\IIa(turl'rS and dcs.lgnl?rS at 1 · l pnu!, c.o v.:~
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Diabetes
Screening

The fa/l''preppies" are here
• 1026 San Pedro N.E.

~

Hitthe

Lobos Go For 2nd WAC Win

ks...

th n book on over to Mannie's. Whether it's breakfast,,
~~~ch 0 ; dinner, you can rest assured tha~ we've g~t a Masters
· r·r of 'em We have J'ust about everythmg you bke, the way
m al'k •t And
· good7 You bet. Our foo.
· d "G.· p .A ." 1s.
· a cons1s
· te nt
youBut1 the
e 1 best
·
· a meal. at. Manme
· ·swot; 't·cost you
4.0.
part is that
, an. arm
& a leg And that leg won't get tired getting here, e1ther. Were nght ?~
the corn~r of Central & Girard SE. So, hit the books, then recharge at Manme s.

Skin
Cancer

Anemia
Screening

teams have met, nnd Wyoming
leads the >cries record 19-17-0. New
Mcxko has won the last two
meetings.
The Lobo-Wyoming game will be
televised on Channel 7 (ABC) at
11:50MST.

SAE's Are Football Champs
Rrian Anderson
The darting magic of Ken
Solomon along with a bulwark
offensive line rolled Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity Io the intramural
flag football championship, 14·6.
The win endowed SAE with a
perfect 9-0 season and their sixth
championship.
The opponent, Friday Afternoon
Club, began the game with a deftlyquaterbacked drive by Jeff Gandy
to the SAE one-yard line. On a
fourth and goal, Tuffy McDonald
bolted into Gandy's sweep,
stopping FAC short. McDonald
was substituting for Kelly Summers, who arrived late.
On the change of possession,
Solomon moved with the swiftness
of a thoroughbred 79 yards for the
first score of the game. The extra

point was good Lo Bob Matteucci,
who laler made sc~eral key first
down conversions.
FA<.".~ only touchdown came on
its next series. With fourth and
little, Oandy passed to a releasedguard for a first. The hoo k-tmdladdcr went next for good yardage.
Rolling right Gandy threw deep to
hit Andric Devore for the score. A
miffed snap prevented the conversion. The half ended 7-6.
But the play that made the
champion came from a prayer and
Solomon's master fill passing touch.
Tres Kearny split wide posted right
for a sprawling, flat-out catch into
the end zone. SAE's stalwart
defense led by Ron Johnson
preserved the margin of victory.
Seasoned players, Bob Church,
Victor Olivare7. and Mark 'Bruiser'
Bennett all had a fine game.

Ask Friends.
Ask Professionals.
Ask OS About HP!

HP-34C
Advance Programmble
Scientific with
Continuous Memory

Info/

FREE
I

Info

Screening

SliP

~
Men's

v.1o.

/
Vision

ngular

ON SALE

Health

One Week Only

Birth
Control
Info

*

LIVE MUSIC AT NOON

$12995

HP·38C
Advanced Financial
Programmable with
Continuous Memory

Oct. 2·3

Thurs.· Fri.
from 1Oam • 3pm
2900 Central SE 265-1669 Open 6AM to 9PM, daily.

hard to go up there and beat a team
that has momentum like they tlo.
We'll have to play errorless and
hope for some breaks somewhere
along the line," UNM head Coach
Joe Morrison said .
This will be the 37th time the two

...

H P·38C

Sponsored by:
Student
Health

• student net price
sale ends Oct. 7th

HOLMAN 1 S~
Mail & Phone Orders
Weleomtt.

401 WYOMING NE·2S5·7981

auality products lor the World of Science, Engineering & BUsiness.
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VISA
MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Horneco1ning To Have King This Year

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
\&.00 Aletgon Kl 4.69
Call lor low prices on hard,

soft or aeml-toH len•••

Casey Optical Co.

P~n~lope

(3 doors wttsf of Vour Drug)
4306 Lomao aiWaohlngton
2611-1146

Wronski

LJNM 1tudent1 can vote Tuesday,
Oct. 7,
for a traditional
llmnewming queen and for the
Univcr>ity's first Homecoming
king.
Elections for Homecoming
royally arc to be held Tuesday, Oct.
7, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., said Gary
!'.Thomason, associate director of
alumni relations.
There will be four polling places
on campus; the SUB, with a double
booLh; Mitchell Hall, the west end;
the bus stop, on Yale and Roma;
and in front of La Posada, he said.

Beauty Dietary Aids
Body & Cerebral
Stimulants
available In wholesale units of
100 caps· $25
500 caps· $75
1000 caps· $125
avrulnble In small black capsules

mDnoy ordon;, visa. m.1SIQr charge accoptod,
dlstniJutorsl/lps avaJI(Jble

E·W wholesale products
P.O. Box 8924
Alb. N.M. 87198

... ,... , .. <~-:·... •• ....

.!'.

The winners will be crowned
during a noon pep rally Wednesday, O~t. 8, and will reign over
Homecoming activities through
Oct. I l.
The winners will receive $150
prizes in addition to the queen's
crown and the king's scepter,
Two runners-up will be chosen
for each position.
The UNM queen will compete
against other Western Athletic
Conference Homecoming queens
for the right to reign over the
Holiday Bowl in San Diego in
December,
continued on page 13
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Robert Passariello

Ryan Ramey
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New Mexico Union
Games Area
(in the baseme~t of the SUB)
Program Events For October And November, 1980

OCTOBER
Oct. 3 Fri.
Oct. ?Tues.
Oct. 9 Thurs.
Oct.17 Fri.
Oct.20Mon.
Oct. 25 Sat.
Oct. 31 Fri.

Flea Market $3.00 fee
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Darts 301 Tournament $2.50 fee
Rock and Roll Band -Tinker Free
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee

TIME:
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
12:00- 2:00PM
11:00- 2:00AM-PM
9:00- 6:00AM-PM

NOVEMBER
Nov. 6 Thurs.
Nov. 7 Fri.
Nov.10Mon.
Nov. 14 Fri.
Nov. 21 Fri.
Nov. 22 Sat.

Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Flea Market $3.00 fee
Jazz Band - Alma Free
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee

3:00- 5:00PM
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
12:00- 2:00 PM
3:00- 5:00PM
9:00 - 6:00AM-PM
11:00- 2:00AM-PM

Robert Scaletfi

Richard Uruchurtu·Valdivia

The balloons are coming!
Bring 'em in close
with a Vivitar 283
75-205mm f/3.8 zoom lens

19988
Reg. $259.95
Highly versatile, _all purpose zoom lens that
focuses down to 12inChes. Multi·coated optics.
For Canon, Nlkon, Minolta, Olympus, Pentrut
and other 35mtn SLR cameras.

COME ON DOWN, COME ON DOWN,
NEW AMUSEMENT GAMES FOR RELAXING
TARG, MISSILE COMMAND, GALAX IAN AND RIP•OFF
Read dates of tournaments and events. Start signing up 3 weeks before.
All tournaments will be open until tournament brackets are full and all tables sold
for flea market and crafts tair.
All events and tournaments are for students, faculty, staff. alumri and their families.

Phone 277·4506 for more details.

Come in next Saturday and meet

JOE KENT, Vivitar factory rep
at Cook's Camera Comer, Winrock, OCt. 5th,12 noon t04 p.m.

Gel expert advice PLUS a wtde r~nge of Vlvitar elacttonlc flashes, specially pr 1ced
Saturday and Sunday While quantities last.

Cane alanche, Mas tar Card, Vtsa, American Express

II.CCX)K

105 W~nrock Center, 883·6060, 9:30·9 Mon .. Fn. 9:30·0 Sat..12·5Sun.

Hotnecorning.
continued from page 12

Cindy
Geissler,
1979
Homecoming and Holiday Bowl
queen, will crown the new roya!ty
during the pep rally on Sm1th
Plaza. Appearing will be UNM
President William E, Davis,
football coach Joe Morrison and
several players, the cheerleaders,
the Chaparrals, the pep band, an
Air Force ROTC honor guard and
the Collegiate Singers.
Finalists for the Homecoming
royalty election were selected on the
basis of their academic records and
community service by representatives of the UNM Alumni
Association and the Associated
Students of UNM, co-sponsors of
the contest.
Homecoming king candidates
are;
Steven F. Cordero, a premedicine major, enrolled in 12
hours, said he wanted to be
Homecoming king because, "It's
about time they had a male running
and I think it is fun."
Bruce Donisthorpe, a speech
communications major, I 7 hours,
said he would like to be
Homecoming king because, "I feel
that the contest is structured
through Alumni to recognize
students. It's a chance for concerned students at UNM to make a
tribute to a cause and be a model to
the students. Besides I need a date
for Homecoming."
Robert Passariello, a physical
education major, is enrolled in 17
hours this semester. Pas~riello said
he would like to be Homecoming
king because, "It would be a new
experience."
Robert Scaletti, a business major
with 15 hours, said, "I am an active
person. I like to do a lot of things.
1' d like to see more people involved
and I want to get involved," and
"when you're ugly like me you
naturally have to be cool".
Ryan Ramey, carrying 16 hours
and majoring in marketing said he
wants to be Homecoming king
because, "I want to promote the
entire Greek system, to get involved
and meet more people. I want to
promote the fraternity, Phi Gamma
Delta".
Richard Uruchurtu-Valdivia, a
pre-medicine major with 17 ho~rs,
said he wanted to be Homecommg
king because, "I have three sisters
who were Homecoming queens;
two in high school in California,
and one in college in Arizona."
Homecoming queen candidates
arc:
Pamela Bazant, majoring in
environmental design with 17
hours, said she would like to be
Homecoming queen because, "I
would like to represent the
University of New Mexico because I
think it is a fine academic institution."
Jyroe Kay Borges, carrying 16
hours and a marketing management
major, said she would like to be
Homecoming queen because, "It
would be an honor. I would like to
represent UNM in some events.
Marilyn Ann Bullock, carrying
15 hours with a double major in
home economics and nutrition said
she wanted to be Homecoming
queen because, "I have a lot of
pride in UNM. Homecoming is a
tradition. I love Homecoming and I
love football. And Homecoming
and football go together."
Suzanne L. Clark, carrying 18
hours and majoring in elementary
education said she would like to be
Homecoming queen because, "I
feel it would be a good experience. I
lik.z to travel and meet new people.
I think it would be a good way to do
that. ••
Maureen Fresquez , with 15
hours, is majoring in journalism.
She said she would like to be
Homecoming queen because,
"Homecoming queen is a big part
of tradition. A neat tradition. I
would like to be a part of different
activities, So, they can be a part of
my experience for later on."
Susan Krueger, carrying . 18
hours, majoring in elementary
education and a member of Alpha

• •

THE ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
presents

Chi Omega, said she wanted to be
Homecoming queen because, "This
is my way of showing pride and
appreciation for UNM.''
Frances Manning, carrying 17
hours and majoring in electrical
engineering said she would like to
be Homecoming queen because, "I
think I would be a good
representative of the University and
I have always had the desire to do
it.
Vickie Marquez, a political
science major with 20 hours, said,
"Homecoming has been dominated
by sororities and fraternities and an
event like that should be geared to
all students. You can make what
ever you want out of something, I
think I would be a good
representative because UNM has
large Chicano population which I
am proud to be part of and which I
would be proud to represent. Also I
have been working my way through
college which is typical of many
college students.
Kimberly McNew, carrying 15
hours, who is a business education
major, said she would like to be
Homecoming queen because, "It
would be an honor to be picked by
the students and alumni. I would be
proud to represent the school.
Mindy Schwab, a journalism
major with J 5 hours said she would
like to be Homecoming queen

TONIGHT
FRIDAY, Oct. 3
and
TOMORROW NIGHT
SATURDAY, Oct. 4
at
7:00
9:15
and 11:30
ASUNM
Students · $1.25
Others· $1.75

SUB
THEATER

continued on page 14

A Popular entertainment Committee
and New West production
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Obtuse Is Bestl

OCT. 12th, 8:00 PM
·JOHNSON GYMNASIUM
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Tickets Available at:
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1'<\Vt' 14, New Mcxi<:o Daily l.oho, Cktohcr 1, 19KO

Election for Hornecotning is Tuesday
continued from page 13
bcLamc, ''I think it i' a real honor
to
represent
tht•
school.
llomccoming queen does represent

1'. :-..~11

~k\1''' n.ul~

r ,,(1,,, tkt,1t>~r ~.

]'/S(l

Royalty Winners To Be Crowned Wednesday

major with a music minor. She said
>he would like to be Homecoming
queen because, "l believe people
'hould take pride in school and l
want to take pride in UNM. I don't
want to waste time because college
is a good time to take pride in
.,chool. It is a time when life begins.
I would be proud to represent
UNM."

the ~dwol and 1 think as a
representative or the Univcr<.ity
Homecoming queen could do much
to promote the ~chool imaAe.
Tscnrc L. Pompeo, carrying 16
is a bmincss education

hour~.

1-'a Posada~s Entree Card
A <·onv<·ni<•nl wa\ for Non-Hesid(•nt Studt•nts and Staff to take care
of tho~<· lwtw<'<'ll ~·lass and work meals.
Bm· in aclvmH't'. all those clinnl•rs lwfore your \V edncsday night
lab·. and for any otlwr n}('als you rwed to have while on campus.

list• r:ntn·e l'ard for $W.OO worth of any eombination of meals at 1..-a
t•osadn. Buy one or as many as you need. Just $14.00, a $16.00
vain<".

Frances Manning

Jyme Kay Borges

Pamela Bazant

Hi.$J

Vickie Marquez

Classified Ads
theSUB.
ALMOST

PERSONALS

1.

AGORA CELEBRATES TEN years or service to
saudents. All former volunteers-October 18 il5
1he date of our binhday cdebratio"!'ll Call 271-3013
for info.
10/17
U~M

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANDY M, -the gang.

1013

NEVER MIND THE BoUocks, here c:ome the
Homecoming Queens.
10/3
PARRISH HALL BEWARE or thiers. Rewrn stolen

Contal't: Housing Uescrvations

diamonds. Reward. 255-4876.

ENTERTAINMENT.

SPEAJ(ERS

STUDENTS

ASSOCIATION

Lounge, 2nd floor or suB.

1017

PAST CONTRIBUTORS TO Conceptions South·
,..est. If you have submitted work 10 us in the past
three years and ha\·e not picked up your work, please
come to Marron Hall room Ul ASAP. We will not be
re~ptm'iible for work not picked up by October 6,
1980.

1016

BRL'N("H WITH YOUR lover at the Morning Glory
{'afe. Fn:~h fruit, fancy ens, and live entertainment
eH:ry luni!h and dinner. 1 a.m.~IO p.m. and Sunday
Bru"'h· 9-4. 2933 Monte Visia N,E. 268·7040. lOIS
STI.'DENT VETERANS ASSOCIATION will hold
1:~

general membership meeting on Monday, October

6. 1980 at 8:00 p.m. in the Child Care Co-op. Be
tlicrc.
J0/6
\\AltER RO{"K •n ROLL. September 29th throush
O.:tober 4th al Friar•s East. located at W)·omlngand
<he Freeway. 2SS-4484.
1016
FRA~{'E! STUDY ABROAD. Lurn French far
k.ecft~, Program details; 299..7838.
10."3
VIDEO TAPES FREE. 1ae Luuis, Max Schmeling~
Henr}' Armstrong, Muhammed Ali. t0-2 p.m. daily,
Sl:B gameurea.
tOll
PIZZA CITY SPECIAL. One !Tlce cheese and <mall

c;ofl drink fot a dollar with this ad. 265-4171. 121
Har. . ardS.E.
1013
St:B~USSIONS ARE NOW being accepted for the
Spnng 1980 issue of Conceptions Southwest. We're
looking for poetry, fiction~ non-fiction, art,

Susan Krueger

Maureen Fresquez

r-----------------,1
120%

•\\'H:\1 \\'\ 1lli l''r"L 'll !!A\1 Pl.1Nf IF 'r'l1U Hf\Pl'FF:--; Cl\'t N
:\!;':>\ 11t"i1T1\ 'I \U:. l 1r Llff Al'-il' l lf.ATH
' 1\1lU\l fl.\1\l 'P'r fl Sf IN THE \\1·-ll1l.F WL 1Rll''"'

MAlL'"t1Uvi'Ml IX~
TERESA. ANN 51\VlJY
HElEJ'..I ..MIRREN
PEITR(i1ll<..ll£
CALICULA
JOHN STEINER.,C.lillJ(.I MANNMI,
11\l!Ll1 &JNACBJJ, lR1PC1lJX) 1RIESTE,
G!ANCARLO BADESSI, MREUA DANGElD
ADRIANA ASTI
.JOHN G1EJJ....1JO, NER.VA
'\!,·\~"~:·H.. '"-' •\''-~.'R:~ .!~,.\~ "!Uf!'.t'L:\\ lt'\~._-~. \l\1 \U\AJ
l'~t.i, ll'~il\. ~;' ~~\ ;;.( '.g ~ i.ll.\. H. ''H .'\N!' fi\:\Nll' Rt ,sq111NI

·~·"·· -~

11NR.1BRAS5

Hl'[\.R·\f\N(\;
. . ;t', 1H :,~,~~lJo...'Jit"'~

t:·tr:~ ~.

TIMES: 1:00, 3:50,6:40, 9:30
NO PASSES or SUBSCRIPTIONS
!~lif H.., Hli 'L·\lli!U llf ll~l"' ftl>\1 Nt 't lNf liM1f!l.. nn l\l..~.f l1f 18\VlU l\E At"MM'1fti

ttti~ ANALYSIS FUM RELEASING CORPORATION
\ ~

ANEWftL~DIS:fRISUTIONC:OMPAN'I

20%

I HAIR WE
I1

(on Central across from Popejoy Hall)

I
I1

Introducing, new stylist
Carla Brown

I
I
I

ARE

formerly hair 101

I
I
I

1 To get you acquainted with Carla, she's offering a 1
1 20% discount on all haircuts during October.
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-BonusHair We Are will offer at time of haircut bv Carla
20% off em all KMS hiar care pmducts.
•
'
For Appoinbnent
266-2272
offer good only with coupon!

1 20%

_

20%

I
I
I
I
II
I
I

1

L-----------------~

~

LOST & FOUND

LOST: ONE WHITE gold wedding band with two

Don, in front of Santa Cliua Hall. Come to Marron
Hall room 131toc:laim.
10/9
LOST: TWO RINGS in library. One College ring and
one Indian ring.Call Ted 266~1085.
10/9
~OST: LARGE BLACK and tan German Shepherd,
8 years old. No collar. answers lo Yonker. $25.00
reward. 242-4859.
1017
FOUND: TWO KEYS One: Chrysler 1 one
Masterlock key found on silver finger ring in room
104 of Marron Hall. Come to Marron Halt room 131
to claim.
1013
LOST:u ONE WHITE duck on th~ wallu. If found
please return to the duck pond. And happy sunsets.
lOll

3.

SERVICES

BRITISH

CAR

SERVICE.

Quality

work

at

reawnable rates. Hillson Garage298·1329.
10/6
THE UNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
offers legal services for students and start, furrii$hed
by qualified law Students under facully sUpervision.
AvaHability is limited to those whose assets and in~
come do not exceed established guldelines. n.oo
registration fee. Cal!l17~S26:S for information and an
appointment.
1017

now 3 minute Passport Phoios. No appointment.
268·8515.

tfn

GUITAR I.ESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar

editorial sy.stcm. Technicar, general, tega1, medic:ar.
scholastic. Charts& tables. 345-2125.
tfn
HAPPY I GOT international .. fashion colour
gradient tint•• in my prescriplion tcnse5. I love them.
PayLes5 Opticians. (Across the street (rom LaBelle's
on Menaul), 266-2600,
tfrt

p.m.

10/6

ATIENTION:

BANDS, MUSICIANS gigs aro

a..·aitablc. Please contact t. J. Martiriez at 277·2328
or come by SUb Ettlertalnment office:, room 217 or

ACCURATE

INFORMATION

ABOUT

eon·

traccplion, sterilization, abortion, Righi to Choose.
294-0171.

4.

trn

HOUSING

LARdE TWO BEDROOM apartment. New carpet,
nice ground~, utility toom. 5210 monthly. Calll4SIn~
tM
APARTMENT ROOMMATE WANTED mature
male adult going to UNM or working. Share two

bedrl'lOnl '1u~~:ury_ apartment

close

to

UNM.

Sl40/moitth. Small d<posit. Jerry, 256-7197,
10/l
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share house near UNM.
SI1S a month plus 1h. utililies. Grad Sludent
prcrerted. 242·1523 or 266·3186 ar<or6 p.m.
1018

AGORA'S
OPEN HOUSE
Come nnd see the student-help center thnt hns
been listening to UNm students of 10 yenrs. NW
corner of mesn Vlstn.

Ftl., Oct. 10 12-3 p.m.

I

,,'
~I

:I

'

~
iJ

' I

Tsenre 1•. Pompeo

Oct0:h~1

:!nd and lrJ as part or the Bd1S}stem lenm
e\ist for h1gh GPA mas.ter's de_gret .:an·
d1dates m Engineering and Comrt.m:r Sdcn..:e il".S
Cni.zenship rcquu«!} S1gn ur ill the Pla~o"emc:nl
Office. For more mformauon call. E. J. G1uO:la at
844-8764 or 296-6684, e1ocnin~.
10 ·2
OVERSEAS JOBS-SL'M~!ER· )'ear round. Furope,
South America, Australia;, Asia. All fields. S500.
51200 monthly. Sightseeina, Free info. Wrue: JJC,
BoxS2, NMl Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10 29
JOBS ON SHIPS! American, Foreign. No exl'(mm:e
required. Excellent pay. World,..idc traHI. Summer
jQb or career. Send Sl.OO for mfonnat.10n. SEAFAX,
Dept. E~11, Box 2049, Pon Angeles, Washington
Opening~

moti,·aled, hones1 and maimain a neat ~ppearunce,
this opportunity can be yours. Call 293-5218 after 6
:p.m. for details.
10;6

SIIO.OO and 595.00. 700 block of Fruit N. W. Not rar

for temporary assignments to operi\lc convention
booths, demomtrate appliances and food$ in
department stores. Pre".ious public rel_afcd c:x·
pericnces required. Must have Fridays and Saturdays
n.,.·ailable. Cnll foraninteuview. Personnel Poot 883·
6j01), 2514 San Mnleo N.E..
1012

from UNM. Yard and parl:tng, Good neighborhood.
Call 247-8052 for details.
1013
WANTED: MATURE NON-smoking serious mate
grad student for housemate. Can accomod;ue with or
without furniture. 243-0117 afler6.
101)
ROOMMATE WANTED, THREE bedrooms. C'all
Greg. 821.0237.
IOJl
LARGE, IMMACULATE TWO bedroom furnish<d
house•.Repainted. S335 ulililies pa.id. 3 blocks from
campus. No Jl<IS. 842.0925.
lOllS
A BLOCK TO UNM •.• One bedroom, utilities

paid, S180. Nd children or pets.

201·20~

Columbia

PARl·TI\U· JOB, gnduate stlU.1tnts ,,nh •\!IC'r
J\lWn" aod e.. enmg\ .."-tust ~aNcti.HH.lrk rfiJil)' und
Snturda) mthu.. Must be 21 ~·ears. old- Apph m
penon, n<' phon(: calls ple•Je. Sa\·eway l ~qu~r Sh,re!l

98362.
IO'b
LOOKING FOR FULL or part-time income ~·nh
houts or your choosing'? If you are ambuious, self·

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, furnished, utilities paid,
laundry. OnlY Sl7S.OO 12t8 Copper N.E. or 200
Jefferson N.E. 842-6170.
1016
TWO APARTMENTS FOR renl. Unfurnished.

COMMERCIAL

DEMONSTRATORS NEEDED

SECRETARIAL HELP NEEDED. Approx<mately

twenty hours a week. Som~ Ugh1 typjng, primarily
phone answering. AJiernl,lOn work. 12:30 to 4:30.
PleaSt -eall Ron, 344-2361. Sl.2S per hour.
10/2
EARN UP TO SSOO per 1000 mailing our circulars.
For information: Premier Advertising Dept. 44, P.O.
Bo• 101 Monroe, Ohio4SOSO.

1013

at$104LomasN.E.,,~l6McnaulN E.

8.

tO 10

MISCELLANEOUS

oos•r BL !NI\!'! R- D

10 "\
YARD SAl.E, DIG bar3a1ns. Cktohtr 4-~ 9:00-5 00
l537RossS.f
10 1

ENJOY Dlt<NER AT \he Morning Glory C'nfe,
fe-llturing crepes, frnh fuh, .super Rlads, and ll\e
entertainment nightl~.. O~n lil 10 p.m. Bttd

moderately priced. 268·7()-W
10 ·!{
BEAT THE Rl..'SH, Gc:t your !ku .tuned up with prC'
season 1p«:1als. Action Spores, 7509 Menaul N r
884·l61 L
10 .1
CHAIN REACTION WILL be playing Friar's Pub
Sunday, October .5th, from ..,,30 to 11.)0 p m No
cover. Come out to dan~:.c and party.
10 ·3
RETURNING STUDENTS-I nffii you: help! I'm

doing research ror an adult edueauon cla$S and ha\t a
quick questionnaire (or you to fill out anonymatul~
Plouecall277-4115.

10 l

l.ANLJSL IDE~ ROCK COUNTRY

band

downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. t bedroom
or erficiency, from S205. All ulilhies paid. Deluxe
kitchen w:llh dishwasher & disposal, recreation room,
.swimming pool, TV room & laundry, Adult complelt,
no pets. 1520 Universtty N.E. 243-2494.
tfn

FORSALE

66 DATSUN 4 !Jl<ed. SSSO. 26$-8264.

10/9

used. Wholeset5165.00. Call842-6226.
1017
GARAGE SALE, SATURDAY October 4, 10-4:00.

10/8

PEUGEOT TEN SPEED, 22 inch frame, white,
perfeel condition. 873'-1904 e\·enings.
1018
AUTO CASSEITE DECK. Audio Spec underdash,
many fe.atures. Excellent condition. S100 or best
ofrer. Jill, 266.0169.
CERWIN·VEGA CV-1230

•p<akers,

1018
$325.00.

Garrard ad.,-ance design group GT~2SO AP. $99.00.
Pioneer Am/Frn CD • .$92.00. Am/Fm cas.sette with
·speakers installed, S99.95, most cars. TechnicsSL-BI
turntable, S6S.OO with cartridge purchase. Origina_l
Master Recordings, buy two get one free, 515.95
each. 293·6904, ask for Bteti.
10 '3
MOTORCYCLE HELMET, BELLSTAR 180, size

seven, almost new, SJOO.OO. Call25p..900j after 6.
lC"7
1975 YAMAHA DT250B-SSOO. Norman, 88Hl42l.
10)7
SCHWINN

CONTINENTAL

TEN

speed.
10-'3
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, FURNITURE, bieyde for

Reasonable. 34Sp9408.

sale. CaliA! eta, 266-4038.
1017
65 PEUGEOT 403, sunroof, cassette. new radials:.
spare parts, good mileage, S900 or best offer. :2:558212 after 4>p.m.
1016
ROSSIGNOL SM RACING skis. E•cellenl eon·
dition, 1980 model. Call34S.o600 after 6:00. Sl20.

10!6
PIONEER RT·707 teet to reel. 53 SO. John. 24l·50'l.
lOll
3·5·10 SPEED BICYCLES, new and U!ed. Raleigh.

Panasonic, Peugeot. Nishiki and Bianchi. -Repairs on
all makes-. Touring t'yclist Shoppc~ 32.2.2 Ctnltal S.E.
268·3949.
10131
LADIES NORDICA SKI boots. Size 8-Sh. Call29249ll.
trn
TWEI'<TY PORTABLE TV's Sl0·S60. «I W)·oming
N.E. llS·5987,
10:14

6.

EMPLOYMENT

NEED STt:DENTS FOR College lnlOrll Sale<

Program. Commi!!ion sales. A\·crage income SltOO
to SJ2.00 per hour. fle"ible work hours. Call Jil1 at
NoMhwtstetn Motual Life-.fl8l·S360.
10:1
PARf-TIME CASHIER. 4 p.m.·l2. a.m., nishts to
be arramged. Apply in P<rn>n ahor 3'00 p.m.

Frontier Restaurant, 2400 CentralS. E.

10 13

GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN needs part•time flolp.

Must be available lun'"h hours, evenings nesotiab:e.
Applyl-4pm.l830Loma<N.E.
10·6
PART·TIME JOBS. ld<>l !ludent hoots. Call bet·
10· IS
ween t·3, 256.()891.
SA~DlA !"ATIONAL LAb0RAtORl£S ~ill be
Ul:~r"iey.;ng

on cimp•a

Thu:sda~

and Fnda!r,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Resin
6 Coronet
11- Juan
14 Foolish
15 Register
16 Refrigerant
17 Stupid
18 Snow slide
20 SingerBrewer
22 Loved much
23Toots25 -toast
28 Sailors
29 Pronoun
30 Sores
32 Stop on34 Loathed
39 Reweds
42 Opposite
43 Overtures
45 Type style
46 Model
49 Foundation
50 Mr. Dillon
54 Girl's name
55 Sables, e.g.
56 Cook's garment
58 "Pshaw!":
2 words

60 Female cat
63 Make joyous
66 Bite
67 Makeup
68 Pungent
69 Beverage
70 Sen.
Kefauver
71 Herb

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN
1 Spanish hero
2 Person
3 Marceau's
forte
4 Goose genus
5 Ogle
6 Needles
7 Void
8 Sweetsop:
Var.
9 Electric unit
10 Rumanian
city
11 Judicial oplnions
12 Yellow pig·
ment
13 Wants
19 Negative
21 Scottish
uncle

..-~~~~r.-

nl'~

a\aalable to play at parucs, ""edd1ngs. e1o; <.."all (ieru
2S~·9H9or Debi 2%·1667
tC '
U.S.O.A. ESTIMAlES THE a\entge Amerio:an 'ti!tll
consume 10 lbs. or food lilddm.,·es per year You
\loOn'1 gel' )'OUr share at the Momms. O!Clf)' (.are.
reaturmg rrl:§h n:getables and chenw;~l-free m~:a.t~
29ll Monte VISta N E 268-7040
10 B

S.E. Call255·2685.
lOili
THE CITADEL·SUPERD location ncar UNM &

7948.

10/14

Raiser contact SUB Entertainment for Friday night
rental or subway station. T. J~ or Don at277p2328.

10/3

1013

published writer. Editing available. 266-9550.

Studio.26l·llll.
tfn
QA TI'PING SERVICE: A completo typing and

RACE TO THE sun~ big Indy 500 c:ars. Famed
racers, Graham Hil1 1 Mario Andretti1. Bilfy Fo~ler.
10·2 p.m. daily SUB games artili.
10/3
HAVE YOUR ACT togeth~r1 Try it out at Ihe Ftfars
~ast Gong Show. Every Thursday night at 10 p.m.
Partlcipah!! or watch. Winners teeeiYe $25.00 and
trophy. More· information call :2.99-4443 or Tom at
883· 1050 or show at 1200 Wyoming NE Thur$day at 9

preferred. 1429 Columbia N.E,

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, data
processing, deli•ocr)' service. 268-8776.
12115
EXPERIENCED TYPIST ENGLISH MA. Edilor.

lOll
ATIENTION: FRATERNITY, SORORITY & Fund

exhibition by Miguel A. Gandc:rt, September 19th
through October 6th. ASA Ga1tery.l-toursll-4f M·F.

femal~

Ele.:tric dr)·er, slide projector. screen, Tonka toys,
bikes. riding toys, clothing, books. bike infant
carrier, de. 625 Bryn Mawr N.E. (2nd house south of
Lomas, between Girard and Carlisle).
10/3
ALL GREAT CONDITION. Portablet,v.'s-19 inch
color, $195; 19 inch 81W, $65. AMlFM 8 track,
turntable, speakers. $65~ Tandem bicycle, $95. 268·

ENGLISH TUTORING, WRITING problems. Slm
Fox. 26l·867S.
1016
KlNKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Sele<triel and

8300.
lOll
lE.f'S BOOGIE AT Okie1s! A pholographic

responsible
255-2221.

1968 VW BUS. Excellent runnins condition. Custom
interior. $11 SO or best o((er. Call883·2742.
10/3
FISCJ-lER EUROPA 99 skis, Alfa boot$, Bamboo or
fiberglass poles. Mixed sizes. some n~·. some barely

U!SCH TIME ENTERTAINME!'<T. Monday9/29,

lOll

6349.
10!7
LUXURY NEIGHBORHOOD. ROOM 5120. Quiet,

medical, legaJ, and general academic. 266-0667. 10/3

photography, drama, music1 film, dance, etc. For
more info call Leslie. 884·Si23.
tfn

A FOXY NOW special, perm$25.00, haircutS12.50.
Foxy Refltttions1 2000 Central S.E., across from
UN~1. next to Burget King. Walk·ins welcome. 842~

ROOMMATE WANTED NON-c1gare1te smoker.
Share house on Vassar. Like classical music, share
cooking. Sl30!month. Call Dave. 265..0034.
10:6
A BLOCK TO UNM. One bedroom with ,Swimming
pool, dishwasher, di.sposal, refrigerated air, and cable
t.v. No children or pets. $2)0, includes udlides. 209
Columbia S.E. Cali2SS·268S.
10• i
THREE BLOCKS UNM. One bedroom apartment.
$190 ·month 1 utilities furnished. No pets. 293·1070.
1013
S.E. HEIGHTS THREE bedroom, two bathroom,
two fireplaces, huge den, unreal set-up. Call 293-

5.

TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, mumes. 299-8970,
10131

Rock and Ro11 ""ith ••Whites1one'', games area,
11:00..1:00; Tuesday 9/30, and Thursday 1012,
Gu1tarist William Nathan HurS1, casa Del Sol, 11:00.
1:00; W,;;:dnesda)· 1011, and Friday tOll. Ragtitne
pianist Martin Joclson, Casa Del Sol, 11;()()..1:00,

Mindy Schwab

TYPING EXPERIENCED ALL pha!es College
work. 292·4360 or 293·7547,
11/3
TYPING. COPYEDITING, PROOFREADING:

;!

,,

10/6

FOUND: ONE YELLOW windbreaker, by Dandy

'j

I
4

12/15
Oscac

Robertson, Karec:m Abdul Jabbar, 10·2 p.m. daily,
SUB gamesarea.
1013
PREGNANCY TESTING&: COUNSELING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
PASSPORT AND IDEN riFICATION photos. 3 ror
$4.!1011 lowest prices in town! Fast~ pleasing, near
UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Dl\"d,
NE.
trn
CONTACTS77 POLISHING?? SOLUTIONS17
Casey Optical Company. 26S-8846.
trn

EVENING

v.orkshop-ser,·ices, suppon organizations, and
a~thities. How to get the most out of your UNM
c~periencc. Tuesday, 1011, noon to 2. p.m.: RSA

Suzanne L. Clark

277-2606

BASKETBALL.

2.

RETURNING

1..-a Posuda II all

PERFECT

elcclronic- tools or as Jackson Housman Sanchez
Lovato Garcia Friedman Hcbbs GermY Raynoza
Olhc:rs the OA others.
10/3
A REAL PERSON-vote Vicky Marquez ror
HomecomingQuenn. lfH.
l0/3
Commiuee presents ••oance''. Subwa)' Station, 9~00
p.m.-I:OOa.m. Friday, Oetober3.
10/J
VOTE ANN BULLOCK for Homecoming Queen!
Position K.
1017

CALI

Kimberly McNew

23 Music sign
24 Concealer
26 Afrikaans
27 Poker term
30 Abatement
31 Heptad
33 - de mer
35 NaCI, In Paris
36 Subsidiary
37 Stearin
38 Actions
40 Cheese
41 Wheys
44 Fish

47 NL team
48 Scull
50 - Charta
51 Spring month
52 Drivel
53 Male animal
55 Purloin
57 Scruff
59 Tidy
61 - Vegas
62 Collection
64 Dickens boy
65 Dutch commune
-..~~·
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